2021 CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE FAIR
MODERN LIVING BUILDING
SEPTEMBER 24 – October 3, 2021
GENERAL RULES
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Please Read: The General Rules & Regulations of the Fair, in
addition to the following, are to be observed.
All exhibits in this Department must be the work of the exhibitor.
Items must be finished; new, clean and made within the last two years
(except in Baked Foods and Food Preservation areas). Any entry which
has been exhibited at a previous Central Washington State Fair may
not be entered again. Articles stained, soiled or showing wear will not
be judged. If any entry is guilty of breaking these rules, the exhibitor
will not be subject to a refund of any entry fees.
Exhibitors from ages 5-18 may enter in Crafts, Threads, and Foods with
the exception of the Food Preservation division, which may only be
entered by youth 8-18 years of age. (age on or after January 1st of
present year)
Please complete the entry form by printing or typing, or use an
address label with complete information.
Exhibitors entering more than 20 exhibits must check at least 1 hour
before closing time.
At the discretion of the Area Superintendent or management, any
exhibit deemed not worthy will not be exhibited.
If item is disqualified, you will be notified.
Any exhibit that deteriorates before the Fair closes will be removed
from the display and disposed of at the discretion of the
Superintendent or Management; ribbons will be held for the exhibitor.
Liabilities: Every precaution will be taken to prevent loss and/or
damage to entries; HOWEVER, entries are held or exhibited at the
owner’s risk.
Due to health regulations all baked items entered in the Fair will not
be returned.
When it is obvious to the Judges that two or more exhibits are
identical (as from the same cooking kettle), the judges WILL
automatically disqualify ALL entries.
Late entries may be accepted for display only. They may not be
judged.
All exhibits must remain in the Modern Living Building until the
release date, unless area superintendent or management displays
them elsewhere at which time exhibitor will be notified.
No plastic or glued items except in the Craft Department.
Embellishment or bling is allowed in Threads if construction is sewn.
The Danish System of Judging will apply to all areas EXCEPT
Special Contests and Awards or otherwise indicated. Each entry
is judged individually according to a standard. A Blue Ribbon
means 1st Place, a Red Ribbon 2nd Place, a White Ribbon means
3rd Place. There can be more than one placing in each of these
categories, if they meet the required standard. If an entry does
not meet the required standard, then no ribbon is given. Prizes
and Prize Money (Premiums) are paid from the records of the
judges’ sheets. Ribbons, tags, etc. have no value.
Best of Class Award may be awarded if judge deems worthy, &
only if enough entries qualify in a class.

DEMONSTRATIONS:
Demonstrate your craft or hobby to the fair guests.
Admission passes will be given to demonstrators for day of
demonstration.
If interested in demonstrating your craft or hobby, contact
Marti Sondgeroth,
Demonstrator Coordinator,
1301 S Fair Avenue (Fair Office),
Yakima, WA 98901,
or call 509-910-3484
Individual Participation:
During the Fair, craft-persons demonstrate their skills in 2
hour segments. Schedule is as follows: Sat/Sun 11:30 AM 8PM, M-F 12:30 PM – 8 PM in the Modern Living Building
daily.
Group or Club Participation:
Share the joy of your craft or hobby with fair guests and
encourage interest in membership.

